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More than 20 years ago, I had the dream of creating a book musical in which the music
would be more plot- driven AND I wanted the cast to be ALL female musician/actor/singers. Cowgirls was the realization of that dream but getting there wasn’t easy and without
being able to collaborate with a supremely talented group of women; Mary Ehlinger
(musical arrangements), Betsy Howie (bookwriter), and Eleanor Reissa (director) it never
could have happened. 20 years ago... there was no such thing as an Off Broadway or
Broadway musical with women in all of the creative positions: composer, lyricist, bookwriter, director and entire cast.
20 years later...The theme in Cowgirls of women overcoming challenges by working in
solidarity, playing, singing and laughing together still resonates with audiences today.
20 years later... the only parts of the Cowgirls script that ever need updating/changing
have to do with technology (1995 was pre-Google, pre Smart Phones, and very POST
fax machines!) Unfortunately, however, the “feminist issues” raised in Cowgirls and in the
theatre in general remain problematic to this day.
Mary Murfitt
Composer/Lyricists

Mary Murfitt and Betsy Howie and I worked for a number of years and in a number of
productions until Cowgirls became the finely tuned (pun intended), funny, moving piece
that it is now. It was an all-girl adventure that used the best of everyone’s skill and talent.
As with any birth, it was not easy but we all never stopped working to make this the best
Spotlight on Learning is provided to it could be. We were blessed with a great bunch of cowgirls, in terms of actors, designers,
musical directors. I am not surprised that twenty years later this show still resonates
students through a grant
(pun intended). I’m thrilled that a couple of hold-outs from my production are
provided by the
gracing the Pioneer Stage - James Noone, who gave us a kick-butt set design
George Q. Morris
and Lenya Rideout, who twenty years ago was an understudy and today is
Foundation
the lead. I know that Cowgirls is in great hands with Karen Azenberg who is a
cowgirl to me.
Eleanor Reissa
Director – Original Production 1994

Approx. running time:

2 hours and 10 minutes, including one
Cowgirls is about turning obstacles into opportunities. I never thought I’d end
fifteen-minute intermission.

Student Talk-Back:

There will be a Student Talk-Back
directly after the performance.

up originating a role in an Off-Broadway show – much less witness its 20th
anniversary production. The Cowgirls journey continues to be a moving exploration of friendship.
Mary Ehlinger
Musical Arranger – Original Production 1994
Rita – Original Production 1994

Mary Murfitt:

Kansas Cowgirl to Off-Broadway Star
By Joe Nemrow

C

owgirls conceiver, composer and lyricist Mary
Murfitt grew up in Kansas playing the violin
since almost before she could walk. It wasn’t
until seeing the film Funny Girl with Barbara Streisand
that she knew she wanted to be an actor. Her music
teacher mother had her practice and practice the
violin only to see her give up a scholarship to Julliard
School of Music to attend Marymount College majoring in drama and
minoring in music.
Mary’s onstage performance career started
by playing in New York
pit orchestras and it
wasn’t until she ran
into a former roommate that she started
writing her first show.
Mary co-wrote and
starred in Oil City Symphony which opened
on Off-Broadway in
1987. Oil City Symphony received the Outer Critic’s
Circle Award for Best Off-Broadway Musical, and Mary
received a Theatre World Award and a Drama Desk
Award for her work as an actor in the show. Ever since,
Mary has enjoyed great success in Off-Broadway theatre.
Rhonda Coulett (left) playing Jo and
Mary Murfitt plyaing Mary Lou in Cowgirls. Photo: http://www.enquirer.com

Mary recalls, “I started thinking what was I
going to do with these country songs. They were
funny but it needs to be something more. I need a
hook. At the time I was living with a girlfriend and
we were talking about all this and she said, ‘What is
so interesting is that you like this country music and
you are from Kansas. But you never liked it when you
were in Kansas and you were a classical musician. Isn’t
that strange?’ And I thought, wait a minute, there’s
the hook!”2 She then developed the idea of classically trained musicians accidentally being booked at a
struggling country western bar needing to learn how
to play country music in 24 hours. Along with writing
the music and lyrics, Mary originated the role of Mary
Lou opening in 1996 at the Minetta Lane Theatre.
Cowgirls was nominated for Best Off-Broadway musical by the Outer Critics’ Circle and Mary was
honored for her work by the New York Drama League.
Since then, Mary has written Petticoat Rules (book &
lyrics), Eight is Enough (music & lyrics) and Looking for
Home (book, music, & lyrics).
2 Bennett, Matthew Ivan. Interview with Mary Murfitt. Digital Recording.
Salt Lake City, July 31, 2015.

She told The Cincinnati Enquirer, “‘I got a lot
of attention, but I couldn’t get arrested as an actress’
because people kept expecting her to be what she
appeared to be on stage. She decided to keep writing
for herself, and off-Broadway seemed like a fun and
easy way to make a living.”1
Cowgirls’ beginning was in the early 90’s when
Mary was compiling many of the funny country songs
she was writing for a one-woman show. After collaborating on Oil City she realized she didn’t want to be
alone on stage.
1 Demaline, Jackie. “’Cowgirls’ Takes Classical Turn.” The Cincinnati Enquirer, May 2, 2002. Accessed July 30, 2015.
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Mary Murfitt, Lori Fischer & Mary Ehlinger in the hit Off-Broadway production

Karis Danish (Mickey), Leenya Rideout (Jo) and Ashlie Roberson (Mo)

Country
Music

and its
American Roots
By Joe Nemrow

C

owgirls tells the story of a classically-trained
music trio learning to play country music to
save a struggling country western bar. Composer and lyricist Mary Murfitt uses classical tunes
from the greats such as Brahms, Chopin, and Mozart
intertwining them with her own original country
compositions. The actors on stage must each be able
to sing and play multiple instruments. Collectively the
characters play various instruments including the piano, violin, cello, guitar, mandolin, banjo, tambourine
and harmonica.
Where did country music come from and
what is its impact on America?
Many may ask what the difference is between
a fiddle and a violin. They are the same instrument
and the only difference is the style of music that is
played. Today many fiddlers have classical music training such as Kansas-native composer Mary Murfitt.

Country music has it roots in the Southern United
States back in the 1920s with Fiddlin’ John Carson. Referred to as hillbilly music, it was rooted in
folk music from the Appalachian Mountains for
the working-class American, blending traditional
ballads, cowboy songs, and some Irish and Celtic
fiddle tunes. The 1930s brought the honky-tonk era
employing more a raucous musical style and lyrical
content often accompanying dancing and drinking.
After World War II, the sweeping sensation of rock
and roll influenced country while the 70s and 80s
saw soft pop and folk rock styles influence country
music success. In present day, rock, pop, punk and
even rap make their mark on what can be classified
as modern day country.
Today country music is one of the most
popular music genres in America. In 2012, The NPD
Group rated country music as the most popular
music genre in America and one of the few gaining
listeners among all music genres today. “Country
music has become America’s favorite genre, mostly
because of its diversity and the accessibility of its
artists to young and old alike,” said Russ Crupnick,
senior vice president of industry analysis at NPD.1

1 “Country Music Rises to Become America’s Favorite Genre in 2012.”
NPD.com. February 28, 2013. Accessed August 3, 2015.
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Discussion
Questions
•

Why does Jo stay with her father’s bar? What was
her dream of becoming someday? Did she still get
to realize her dream in the play?

•

How did the Coghill Trio learn how to play country
music? Do you play an instrument or sing? How
would you learn a new instrument, song, or style
of music?

•

Did you recognize any songs in the play? Which
songs were they and why do you think you recognized them?

•

Were there songs you didn’t recognize and came
to like? What type of music was it? Will you listen
to that type of music more often now?

•

Do you think music is important in American culture and its identity? If so, what types of music do
you think are important to the American culture
and identity?

•

What type of music do you enjoy listening to? Is
there a type of music you don’t like but you know
others who do? How did Rita, Lee, and Mary Lou
end up getting along with Jo, Mo and Mickey?

•

Can you think of any examples of a group of people saving a business or organization that was
about to be closed? How did they do it?
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Bottom to top The Coghill Trio: Lindsay Zaroogian (Rita), Angela Chatelain
Avila (Mary Lou), Jessica Bradish (Lee)

Left to Right Ashlie Roberson (Mo), Leenya Rideout (Jo) and Karis Danish
(Mickey)

Our Equity Cast
KAREN AZENBERG (Director) This marks Karen Azenberg’s fourth season as Artistic
Director at PTC. This season she directed Fiddler on the Roof, The Rocky Horror Show
Concert Version and It Happened One Christmas, and is proud of the talented cast assembled
for this production.
ANGELA CHATELAIN AVILA (Mary Lou) returns to the Pioneer Theatre Company
after The Rocky Horror Show (2014), Sweet Charity, Elf–The Musical and as a Silly Girl in
Disney’s Beauty and the Beast. She has performed for several theater companies in Utah
including Salt Lake Acting Company, The Grand Theatre, and Hale Centre Theatre West
Valley and Orem.

Angela Chatelain
Avila (Mary Lou)

JESSICA BRADISH (Lee) makes her debut at Pioneer Theater Company. She’s originally
from Des Moines, Iowa and received her BA in Musical Theater Performance From Wagner
College in NYC. Past favorite roles include Rhetta in Pump Boys and Dinettes, Maggie in A
Chorus Line, and Lucy in Jekyll and Hyde.

Leenya Rideout
(Jo)

KARIS DANISH (Mickey) makes her PTC debut. Past roles include: Crimes of the Heart at
Triad Stage, One Man, Two Guvnors at the Repertory Theater of St Louis, the world premiere
of Hit-Lit by Robert Wuhl (Off-Broadway), the world premier of Tale of Two Cities, Doubt;
Smash at the Asolo Repertory Theater; White at Gulfshore Playhouse; The Gold in the 2015
NYMF, #MormonInChief New York Fringe Festival.

Jessica Bradish
(Lee)

LEENYA RIDEOUT (Jo) makes her PTC debut. Broadway: War Horse, Cyrano de
Bergerac (with Kevin Kline), Company (2006 revival), Cabaret (1998 revival original cast).
Film: Mona Lisa Smile, Loser. Television: Great Performances (PBS), Nashville Star. Radio:
Selected Shorts (NPR). Off-Broadway: Cowgirls, Yiddle with a Fiddle, Portable Pioneer and
Prairie Show.

Ashlie Roberson
(Mo)

ASHLIE ROBERSON (Mo) makes her Pioneer Theatre Company debut. National Tour:
Titanic (Caroline) Regional: South Pacific (Nellie), Ring of Fire (June Carter), Smoke On The
Mountain (Denise), and Pump Boys and Dinettes (Prudie).
LINDSAY ZAROOGIAN (Rita) makes her PTC debut and is a graduate from the SUNY
Fredonia BFA Musical Theatre Program. Credits include: Let’s Misbehave: The Music
and Lyrics of Cole Porter (Alice), Rent (Mimi), Fiddler on the Roof (Tzeitel), Marvelous
Wonderettes (Missy), I Love You Because (Diana).

Lindsay Zaroogian
(Rita)

Karis Danish
(Mickey)

The articles in this study guide are not meant to mirror or interpret any productions at Pioneer Theatre
Company. They are meant, instead, to be an educational jumping-off point to understanding and enjoying
the plays (in any production at any theatre) a bit more thoroughly. Therefore the stories of the plays and the
interpretative articles (and even characters, at times) may differ dramatically from what is ultimately produced
on the Pioneer Theatre stage. Spotlight on Learning is published by Pioneer Theatre Company, 300 S. 1400 E.
SLC, UT 84112. Copyright © 2016, Pioneer Theatre Company
Please feel free to download and print Spotlight for Learning, as long as you do not remove any
identifying mark of Pioneer Theatre Company.
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